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Introduction

Cardiac pacemakers and Implantable Cardioverter-Defibrillators (ICD) are devices used to treat a range of cardiac 
dysrhythmias [1].  Uncommonly, implantation can result in complications including but not limited to pneumothorax, 
pericarditis, pericardial effusion, pleural effusion and pulmonary embolism due to pacemaker dysfunction, lead 
misplacement or cardiac wall perforation [1-3]. Cardiac perforation following pacemaker or ICD placement is rare [3-7], 
however, it may be more common than previously suspected [2].  According to Hirschl et al. 2007, 15% of patients with 
cardiac pacemakers or ICDs may exhibit lead perforation, with a greater prevalence of perforation seen in the atria than the 
ventricles (15% vs 6%) and in ICD devices than pacemakers (14% vs 3%) [8].

 
Symptomatic cardiac perforation may occur in as many as 4.2% of pacemaker or ICD placements. Furthermore, 1.2% of 

pacemaker or ICD placements lead to clinically significant pericardial effusion [2,3]. Complications can occur within hours 
to months of device placement, with most reported cases presenting weeks to months after device placement [2,5,9]. Acute 
onset of symptoms within 24 hours of device placement due to cardiac perforation is particularly rare, with a paucity of 
reported cases [10].  Particularly in the acute setting, complications such as cardiac tamponade, hemopericardium and 
hemothorax can occur [6]. With these dangerous complications described in the acute setting, less severe complications 
following pacemaker or ICD placement are given modest clinical consideration in patients experiencing symptoms within 
24 hours of implantation. 

Herein, our case describes a case of bedside Emergency Department (ED) ultrasound identifying an acute onset of 
pericardial effusion following cardiac pacemaker placement in an 85-year-old woman who experienced pleuritic and 
oscillating chest pain.
 
Case Presentation

An 85-year-old woman, with a past medical history of hypertension, diabetes and dual-chamber pacemaker placement 
two days ago, presented to the ED on 3/19 with acute onset of severe chest pain. She woke up in the early morning around 
3 am with a sudden onset of spasmodic chest pain recurring every ten minutes and lasting a few minutes each time. Upon 
examination, she reported intermittent oscillation of the pain from the left to right side of her chest, which occurred at rest 
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Abstract

Introduction and Objective
Cardiac pacemakers and Implantable Cardioverter-Defibrillators (ICD) are devices used to treat a range of cardiac 
dysrhythmias. Symptomatic cardiac perforation may occur in as many as 4.2% of pacemaker or ICD placements with 1.2% 
of pacemaker or ICD placements leading to clinically significant pericardial effusion. Acute onset of symptoms within 
24 hours of device placement due to cardiac perforation is particularly rare, with a paucity of reported cases. This report 
describes a case of bedside Emergency Department (ED) ultrasound identifying an acute onset of pericardial effusion 
following cardiac pacemaker placement in an 85-year-old woman who experienced pleuritic and oscillating chest pain.

Case Presentation
An 85-year-old woman with a past medical history of hypertension, diabetes and dual-chamber pacemaker placement two 
days ago presented to the ED with pleuritic and oscillating chest pain. Initial bedside Point of Care Ultrasound (POCUS) 
exam, performed by the emergency department attending, revealed a moderate pericardial effusion with evidence of a 
pacemaker lead perforation through the right ventricular myocardium. Lead perforation and effusion were confirmed 
via formal transthoracic echocardiogram. Minutes later, the patient was treated with a right ventricle lead repositioning 
procedure and recovered uneventfully.

Conclusion
Symptomatic cardiac perforation due to pacemaker or ICD placement is rare, with a range of potential complications which 
typically occur weeks to months after placement. This case demonstrates the utility of POCUS exam for patients presenting 
to the ED for non-specific chest pain as it facilitated the timely diagnosis of an atypical presentation of ICD-induced wall 
perforation.
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and was accompanied by shortness of breath and fatigue.
 

The patient was observed overnight on 3/17 following pacemaker placement with 
no complications prior to hospital discharge. In the months before cardiac pacemaker 
placement, the patient experienced gradually increasing fatigue with an “abnormal” 
EKG two weeks before surgery. EKGs taken on 3/17 revealed complete heart block, with 
evidence of an age indeterminate anterior wall infarction, ventricular rate of 41 bpm, 
atrial rate of 75 bpm and corrected QT (QTc) interval of 448 milliseconds. During the 
two weeks between the discovery of this EKG and surgery, the patient experienced 
occasional intermittent chest discomfort, though she denied shortness of breath, 
nausea, diaphoresis, COVID-19 symptoms or fever. Her intermittent chest discomfort 
culminated in several episodes of sharp, left-sided chest pain at yoga, on the night of 
3/16.

 
Upon hospital admission on 3/17, the patient was hemodynamically stable with a 

blood pressure of 162/60, regular rate and rhythm and a SpO2 of 95%. Laboratory results 
taken at this time are described in Table 1. An x-ray taken at this time found a normal 
heart size, normal mediastinal contour, and hypoventilatory changes/atelectasis of 
the left lower lobe, with no evidence of pericardial effusion or pneumothorax (Figure 
1). The remainder of the hospital course was uneventful with symptom resolution and 
no further complaints per patient.

Table 1: Laboratory Results Taken Before and After Pacemaker Repositioning

Tests Laboratory 

Results on 

3/17

Laboratory 

Results on 

3/19

Normal 

Reference 

Values

Pro-BNP (pg/mL) 1167 1164 < 450

Troponin I (ng/mL) 96 51 < 0.04

Glucose (Random) (mg/dL) 123 154 < 140 (< 100 

fasting)
BNP: Brain Natriuretic Peptide; pg/mL: picograms/milliliter; ng/L: nanograms/liter; 
mg/dL: milligrams/deciliter

During the patient’s readmission on 3/19, she was hemodynamically stable with 
a blood pressure of 172/57 and a SpO2 of 97%. She presented with moderate to severe, 
diffuse, chest pain of a sharp, constant quality, which radiated to the left armpit and 
did not improve or worsen since it began. On physical exam, the patient was awake, 
alert and oriented x3, grossly intact neurological features and in acute distress due 
to chest pain.  Her skin was warm, dry and intact. Laboratory results taken at this 
time are described in Table 1. X-ray revealed enlarged cardiac silhouette, pulmonary 
vasculature within normal limits, pacemaker leads in stable position and lungs with no 
evidence of focal consolidation, pericardial effusion or pneumothorax.

Examination revealed a regular heart rate, with normal S1 and S2, non-labored 
respirations with equal breath sounds, symmetrical chest wall expansion and clear 
auscultation bilaterally.  Initial bedside point of care ultrasound (POCUS) exam, 
performed by the emergency department attending, revealed a moderate pericardial 
effusion with evidence of a pacemaker lead perforation through the right ventricular 
myocardium. Lead perforation and effusion were confirmed via formal Transthoracic 
Echocardiogram (TTE) (Figure 2).

 

PL: Pacemaker Lead; PE: Pericardial Effusion; RV: Right Ventricle; LV: Left Ventricle; 
LA: Left Atrium

Within minutes, the patient was taken to the operating room with a cardiothoracic 
surgeon and electrophysiologist. The patient was treated with a Right Ventricle (RV) 
lead repositioning procedure.  The tip and part of the lead body were pulled back 
through the myocardial perforation, from the pericardium, and repositioned into 
the base of the RV outflow tract. Repositioning occurred without complications 
and further imaging revealed stable placement of the repositioned lead (Figure 
3). Patient recovery was uneventful, with symptom resolution and improvements in 
hemodynamic stability, mobility and subjective comfort. The patient was discharged 
two days later with evidence of trace pericardial effusion, normal vital signs and 
cardiovascular function.
 

Discussion 

This case demonstrates the importance of performing a POCUS exam and 
including cardiac wall perforation in the differential diagnosis of patients with chest 
pain, who have a pacemaker or ICD in place. Our patient is atypical in the acute onset 
of symptoms following pacemaker implantation, as well as the clinical presentation, 
which had features of myocardial infarction and pericardial effusion. Her presentation 
is unique among the small handful of past reported cases of cardiac implant-induced 
wall perforation presenting within 24 hours of implantation [4,6,7].  There are few 
reports of acute onset of cardiac implant-induced wall perforation. 

However, past cases have reported severe consequences in the form of cardiac 
tamponade, hemopericardium and hemothorax [4,6]. This case presumes to establish 
that with prompt emergency department POCUS cardiac exam, which in this case 

Figure 1: X-Ray Taken Following Pacemaker Implant .Figure 1A: Lateral View; 
Figure 1B: AP View

Figure 2: Pericardial Effusion on Transthoracic Echocardiogram

Figure 3: X-Ray Taken Following Pacemaker Repositioning
Figure 3A: AP View; Figure 3B: Lateral View
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revealed acute pericardial effusion and ventricular perforation, earlier identification of 
cardiac-implant complications may result in decreased morbidity and mortality.

Due to this potentially milder presentation and the difficulty in identifying this 
condition on imaging, cardiac device lead perforation can be mistaken for a gambit 
of other cardiac and pulmonary conditions.  For this reason, and the estimated 
15% of patients with cardiac pacemakers or ICDs who exhibit lead perforation [8], 
we hypothesize a greater prevalence of mildly symptomatic lead perforation than 
previously suspected. Particularly in elderly patients, who require a pacemaker or ICD, 
less severe symptoms such as shortness of breath and fatigue may go unnoticed. As 
elderly patients also have a higher than average likelihood to exhibit the risk factors 
associated with cardiac device lead perforation, including low Body Mass Index 
(BMI), age over 80, and steroid use [3], there is ample cause to give greater clinical 
consideration to this condition in select patients.

 
Our patient’s symptoms were appropriately evaluated and correctly attributed 

to cardiac device lead perforation following bedside POCUS imaging results.  Her 
symptoms in the acute setting are unusual, even amongst the rare reports of 
acutely symptomatic lead perforation.  However, this case suggests that new 
onset cardiopulmonary symptoms in the first 24 hours after pacemaker or ICD 
placement  require evaluation for lead perforation via bedside POCUS cardiac 
exam. Even in the absence of the more severe symptoms previously associated with 
acute lead perforation, this condition should be considered and addressed in a timely 
manner.  Our patient recovered following a lead repositioning procedure without 
further incident, however, early identification may be key to preventing worse 
complications in future cases of acute cardiac device lead perforation.  Our case 
serves to inform on this rare presentation of acute cardiac device lead perforation and 
encourage ED POCUS cardiac exam in patients with nonspecific cardiopulmonary 
symptoms following cardiac device implantation.

Conclusion

Our patient recovered following a lead repositioning procedure without further 
incident, however, early identification may be key to preventing worse complications in 
future cases of acute cardiac device lead perforation. Our case serves to inform on this 
rare presentation of acute cardiac device lead perforation and encourage ED POCUS 
cardiac exam in patients with nonspecific cardiopulmonary symptoms following cardiac 
device implantation.

Learning Points

•	 Atypical presentations of a condition can occur in both the clinical 
symptomatology and the timing of symptom development

•	 In patients with an ICD placement who present with chest pain, lead perforation 
of the myocardium must be included on the differential diagnosis

•	 POCUS cardiac exam is a useful tool in the ED to diagnose a range of conditions, 
including cardiac wall perforation
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